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FOREWORD

We are excited to announce due to the success of Maidens of 
Music 2016 and tremendous positive feedback….we are 
back, BIGGER and LOUDER with more acts and more 
venues across Dumfries town centre. 

The purpose of Maidens of Music is to celebrate those who 
perform, empower women to take to the stage, nurture those 
who are developing, provide a friendly platform and inspire 
those who have never tried.

We would like to thank all involved including sponsors,  
organisers, volunteers and venues; The Globe Inn, Coach ‘n’ 
Horses, Hugos Bar, The Usual Place, Theatre Royal and the 
Live Lounge. And especially to the women who have joined 
us and taken part to make Maiden of Music special. 

Looking forward to seeing you all.

The Maidens Team - Carol, Jo & Linzie 

x
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The Music Room welcomes you to Maidens of Music 2017.
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WEEKEND ONE
6th May
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Hugo's Bar

SING IT CHOIR

Sing it is a ladies singing group from Aberdour. The group usually perform in Fife with an 
aim to raise money for charity whenever possible. Dumfries is the furthest they have ever 
travelled to sing. They incorporate a variety of musical styles, including pop, acappella, 
musicals and African.

ELLIE McCONNACHIE

Ellie is 12 years old, sings, plays guitar & piano and is currently taking lesions with Darcy & 
Jane at present from the Music Room. She has taken part in many musical theatre style 
shows and sings at music festivals and is ready to take to the stage in this years Maidens of 
Music festival.

EMILY McLATCHIE

Emily is singer/musician singing traditional Scots songs/ musical theatre and modern 
ballads. She has performed at various music events for the Music Room, Youth Beatz, 
Burns Suppers, Big Burns Supper, Xmas light switch on in Dumfries, Duke of Edinburgh 
Golden Awards Ceremony in Dumfries and many charity events. 

THE JAY JAYZ

The newly formed two piece acoustic duo, consisting of Jane Eastham-Buckley on guitar 
and Jo Blain on vocals. The pair cover a range of songs from various genres and eras and 
are looking in the future to produce their own material.

THE QUAZARS

Formed in Cumbria in 2013 //We/Are/Quasars// make their own brand of melodic indie 
tinged with elements of post-punk/wave. They've recently had a change of line-up and 
brandish a fiercer and edgier sound and have been compared to bands such as Talking 
Heads, Sleater-Kinney and Joy Division on occasion. They create music for outsiders - for 
anyone that's ever felt left out or left behind. 
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The Globe Close

LILA EDWARDS

Lila Edwards is a local Ukulele musician who complements talent further with her jazzy 
blues vocal. Making a return to this year Maidens of Music.  

KIRSTY HUNTER & LAUREN McDAID

Two girls who have been known to sing their hearts out in the shower and on many a 
drunken night out have decided to make a sober effort and collaborate! Singing a mixture 
of covers and original songs for the first time together, inspired by the amazing women of 
the Maidens of Music.

DARCY DASILVA

Darcy DaSilva is an enchanting singer songwriter and musician with a pure voice and 
folk roots. Her music is self penned and inspired by the countryside and people of her 
home. Darcy works with musicians Neil McDermott (fiddle and mandolin) and Ollie Rigg 
(pipes and whistles). Her debut album Delicacy is now available.

DUMFRIES COMMUNITY CHOIR

Dumfries Community Choir is the biggest Vocal Ensemble in the South of Scotland and 
our open access approach means that absolutely anybody can take part.
With a five piece band of talented musicians – we have produced our own original work 
with, and put our own mark on some inspirational hits. We have even produced a Torch 
Song piece of theatre which told the story of our burning hearts against a soundtrack of 
love songs

THE JAY JAYZ

The newly formed two piece acoustic duo, consisting of Jane Eastham-Buckley on guitar 
and Jo Blain on vocals. The pair cover a range of songs from various genres and eras 
and are looking in the future to produce their own material.
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WEEKEND TWO
13th May
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The Usual Place 

KATE KYLE

Kate Kyle is singer/songwriter, with her guitar she performs soulful country songs with folk 
influences. Kate has performed at a myriad events and has competed in many music 
competitions including, finalist in Dumfries and Galloway Domestic Abuse Song writing 
competition, winner of SQA Awards music competition, and winner at Dumfries Music 
Festival for composition and song-writing..

THE MOOT

The Moot are an all female interactive live music duo, playing popular cover and original 
music. The Moot have been performing professionally for over 10 years. The Moot play at 
pub gigs, corporate events for local authorities at events and busk all around Scotland and 
the North of England.

WARD & WATSON 

Ward and Watson are an acoustic duo of guitarists from Dumfries, established in 2016. 
They are singer/songwriters with a mixture of original songs and covers. Ward and Watson 
have been performing with local bands and have also as part of the Wee Burns Supper. The 
duo are working on an EP to be released later in the year.

RAZORBILLS

The Razorbills are a folk-rock act based in the west of Kirkcudbrightshire. They have been 
together for nearly seven years, releasing an EP and two albums in that time, which were 
well received in the national music press. The Razorbills include, Michelle McClure, 
Rebecca Redden, Harry Thomson and Jon Noad.

BLOOD BIKERS

Dumfries and Galloway Blood Bikes Choir, under the guidance of Rab Smith, was put 
together for A Choir For Charity 2016, as a charity they like to be as active as possible in 
fund raising and this was a great way of displaying their inner diva.
They attempt to bring a little bit of Biker to Choir and have performed at A Choir for Charity, 
a Night with Rab Smith and Friends doing the Beatles and have a few more events in the 
planning.
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ANGELA WHITELAW

Angela frequently plays many music venues in the Stranraer and surrounding areas 
including Parkfest with her band Freefall. She released her first EP in November 2015 and 
is due to release a second EP later this year. Angela's own music has been described as 
acoustic folk pop with a few covers thrown in for good measure. 

ISLA COOPER

Isla is a 12 year old solo singer. She won her school talent show with a rendition of Lukas 
Graham's "seven years" and was invited to entertain guests at the Annan Riding of the 
Marches Café Chantant. 

SUSI BRIGGS

Susi writes and sings songs of light and dark of love and redemption. She is a solo 
performer who uses voice acoustic guitar native American flute and Bodhran drum on her 
songs. Lover of Scots language she indulges in sharing work from Matt McGinn and 
Hamish Henderson. Susi founded Music Matters and The Wee Folk Storytellers.

ANGELA MILLER

Angela Miller is a singer/musician who performs acoustic folk rock with a dash of Spanish 
Classical thrown in on top. She writes her own material and performs some of her favourite 
covers. She has performs regularly at the CatStrand Open Stage, and is a returning artist 
to The Maiden Festival. 

FAYE McCORMICK & KAREN ROBERTSON

Faye and Karen are an acoustic duo of guitars and vocal harmonies. Their eclectic mix 
includes mainstream pop, country, folk and Scottish folk. They enjoy covering others work, 
adding their own slant on arrangement and harmonising. However they have recently 
written some original material and are keen to debut these to welcoming ears.

BROWNLEE & BLANTERN

Denise Brownlee and Chris Blantern are a duo from Dumfries. They specialise in bringing 
beautiful harmonies to all manner of American, Burns' songs and folk music, and various 
styles of musical genres. They have played in and around Dumfries and Galloway at many 
festivals and events and most recently at Cove Real Ale Festival in Argyll.
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The Coach & Horses

JANICE BURNS 

Janice Burns is a mandolin player and singer studying folk and traditional music at 
Newcastle university. Originally from Glasgow, Janice started her musical career working 
with Dumfries based trio Murray, Stewart and Burns. She likes to find folk songs from the 
UK and America relating to struggle, often from a woman's perspective. 

LIZZIE BIRKETT 

Lizzie Birkett is a 62 year old grandmother who picked up the ukulele 3 years ago.
She plays for her own pleasure and also in pub music sessions. Lizzie sings a variety of 
genres including country, folk, 50's-60's with the odd blues and modern numbers; a little bit 
of everything!

NICOLA BLACK

Nicola Black is a professional musician, singer songwriter who has performed all over the 
UK as well as Ireland and Australia. She teaches choirs, piano guitar and song-writing. 
Nicola’s vocals are strong and reminiscent of Annie Lennox, and performs her own 
material and a mix of covers.     

FRIENDS OF HUNTINGDON’S CHOIR

Friends of Huntington's Choir are a Dumfries and Galloway based award winning small 
mixed group who perform harmony versions of well known pop and folk songs. They have 

ALIX ADAIR

Alix "Apples" Adair prides herself on her song-writing. She's twice competed and placed in 
the DAVAWP Song-writing Competition, receiving the Lyric Award each time. Her debut EP 
“Them Apples” was released on April 7th after months of work with a variety of artists, and 
showcases some of her best pieces.
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KATE KYLE & ELIA DAVIDSON

Dumfries own, young acoustic singer/songwriters- Kate Kyle and Elia Davidson, will 
impress audiences with their unique blend of music and talent, including new original 
material the pair have collaborated together. Along with guitars, the musicians will perform 
original material, duets, along with a few popular classic covers showcasing their own 
unique sounds.

WYRDY WOMAN

Wurdy Woman are an acapella duo who perform a mixture of songs, ranging from tradition
-

al folk, contemporary pieces, and unexpected delights, all with a smattering of humour. 
They perform regularly at the Catstrand Open Stage, and their Acoustic Sessions and have 
sang at the local FodsFest in Dalry.

ALANA CURRIE

Alana Currie is a 16 year old singer and has been performing for many years, showcasing 
her own style of pop music. Alana has taken part in many competitions and gigs, including, 
Youthbeatz 2016,  various performances for the Music Room, supporting Act Nathan 
Grisdale, Busking Competition 2016  and the Rotary Young Musician 2016.

SAMBA SISTERS

A Woman's Samba drumming group from Dumfries, They have performed at galas and 
other events both local and throughout Scotland.

LOKA

All female a Capella quartet. Traditional and popular songs with close harmonies. LOKA 
have performed at Big Burns Supper events and on Alive radio.
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WEEKEND FOUR
27th May
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Plainstains (12 noon - 5pm)

SQUEEZE & MUFTY

Squeeze and Mufty are a mixture of "squeeze and fiddle ceilidh band "and the local folk 
band "Bogle Mufty" they are made up of two females and two gents. They play a huge mix 
of songs from ceilidh sets to get your feet tapping to more traditional folk songs .......so 
wither your up for dancing or singing they will keep you entertained with fiddles, accordion, 
colhoun cajon drum,vocals and Guitar.

AIR FARCE 1

Successfully flying for over a year, join the crew of Air Farce 1 as they entertain you on 
board their musical aeroplane featuring over 40 songs from 18 different countries, this show 
is not to be missed. Starring, Diane MacLean, Kirsty Moss, Carol Brotherston, and Jayne 
Murdoch.

Theatre Royal (3pm - 8.30pm)

SCOTTISH ACADEMY OF MUSIC AND DRAMA GRETNA

The Scottish Academy of Music & Drama was opened in January 2015 by owner and 
Principal Professor  Zelda Hill. The school prides itself on its professional teaching staff and 
their ability to impart knowledge that will see every student, with hard work and dedication, 
develop into extremely talented and technically adept musicians.
Representing the School are performances from Ashling Anderson and Sadie Cooper.

7pm - TINDERBOX MAIN AUDITORIUM - Tickets  £10

Scotland's ground breaking Tinderbox Orchestra join forces with Dumfries bands, guest 
choir and local young musicians for an explosive night of NEW music and orchestral 
collaboration. 

"An Orchestral Revolution" Edinburgh Evening News 
"Rave Culture Meets Last Night of The Proms" The Herald
"A Spectacular Modern Band" The Guardian
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9pm - Live Lounge (8.30pm - 12 midnight) 
Tickets - £12

MAIDENS OF MUSIC WINNERS SHOWCASE
 
- Winner 1

- Winner 2

- Winner 3
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Find us on 
Facebook

20% discount 
with this voucher. 
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SPONSORS

The People's Project aims to rekindle the meaning of 
community in Dumfries and Galloway.

Over the years, we have supported local foodbanks; 
supported Eskrigg Nature Reserve at Lockerbie; 
supported the Big Burns Supper and The Usual Place 
in Dumfries, funded a defibrillator at The Bridge in 
Dalbeattie; transformed Palmerston Park into an art 
gallery; brought Robert Burns' Rock to St. Michael's 
Church, planted a wood at Lincluden Abbey to support 
the free meals project; created a garden of remem-
brance for soldiers at Carsethorn; we hold an annual 
Fireworks Display with Devorgilla Rotary Club and 
produce the Dumfries Dining Directory as well as the 
Must See and Do guides which encourage repeat 
business for the whole of Dumfries and Galloway.

The People's Project; "We don't just talk about it; - 
we do it!"
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Come along to our Eatery & Bar with large 
beer garden to the rear. 

On Friday and Saturdays our bar is open till 
1am with great music and cocktails all night. 

We also have a Ladies who Lunch every 
Sunday 11:30am - 3pm and a Blokes Brunch 
every Friday 11:30am - 3pm. 

All our food is from local butchers JB 
Houston's.
We have the highest food hygiene award from 
Food Standards Scotland Eat Safe and all our 
chefs are fully qualified.

Opening times are 11:30am - late; closed on a 
Tuesday.
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CENTRAL SCHOOL OF BALLET
12th May 7.30pm
Ballet Central’s diverse range of dance and theatre returns under the auspices of 
its new artistic director Christopher Marney. See the company’s young and 
dynamic dancers on the cusp of their professional careers showcasing newly 
commissioned works and celebrated masterpieces.
The repertoire for this year’s tour features work by Sir Matthew Bourne, Indigo 
Children by Royal Ballet artist in residence 
Liam Scarlett, and a new version of the 
ballroom scene from Romeo & Juliet by 
former English National Ballet’s Jenna Lee. 
It also includes a specially created work by 
Christopher Bruce, as well as excerpts 
from Petipa’s La Bayadere and The 
Nutcracker.
The tour will also feature a scene from 
Dracula, choreographed by Michael Pink 
from the original production directed by 
Christopher Gable in 1996.
This family-friendly show is ideal for dance 
enthusiasts as well as those new to ballet. 
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Bonnie Fechters: Songs and Stories of Hope and Resistance
Devised, Directed and Performed by Morna Burdon
Bonnie Fechters is a one woman show featuring inspiring 
stories and songs about women’s activism and struggle – from 
the Scottish witch killings to the Vietnam war, from African 
American civil rights activists to the Zero Tolerance campaign. 
Sell out audiences at Edinburgh Festival Fringe & Scottish 
Story – telling Centre.
After the interval there is an opportunity for a relaxed chat - to 
ask about the show – the research, the reasons -or to tell your 
own stories about women who have inspired you.
"Deeply moving.....her singing voice is a delight to listen to – 
mellow yet robust" Broadway Baby, 4 Stars

"One minute I was laughing, next I was in tears" Producer, Writers and Activists 
Throughout the World, Edinburgh International Book Fringe
Tickets £12 Adults, £10 Concessions. 
 

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF
17 May 2017 7.30pm
A marathon night of drink, debauchery and duplicity ensues as Martha and her 
husband George, invite unsuspecting young couple, Nick and Honey, for a 
nightcap at their home. The drinks flow, spiked with laughs, acerbic wit and 
tempestuous verbal sparring.  However as night turns to morning, haunting 
secrets are revealed!
Rapture Theatre returns with a classic play 
brimming with dazzling language and iconic 
characters.
In tribute to Pulitzer prize winning author 
Edward Albee, heralded as the most impor-
tant playwright of his generation, this is a rare 
and not to be missed opportunity to see one 
the great iconic masterpieces of American 
theatre.
Join an all - star cast for a scathingly funny 
and emotionally charged evening with Martha 
and George
Quotes about Albee
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